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RESPO NSES OF PYRGOIDES TIGRINA KOCH TO BACILLUS THURIENGENSIS VAR TENEBRIONUS
(NOVODOR BTT®) 1995: The toxicity of Novodor B~ to P. tigrina larvae was studied. Bioas says were
conducted with teatree shoots [Melaleuca alternifolia Cheel ] dipped in serial solutions of Novodor® BTT for
5 seconds. The bases of the shoots were bound in small section of Wellex® to maintain the leaf foliage during
the experiment. Third/fourlh instar (head capsule width >0.8 mm=3rd/4th) larvae (10) were then transferred
onto bunches of the air dried teatree shoals (3 to 4) post-dippin g. Bunches of teatree shoots with the larvae were
placed into small waxed paper cups (approx . 60 mm diameter) . Each test was replicated 4 times and included a
control (i .e. leaves dipped in distilled water ). Tests were maintained in a laboratory at 23°C +1-3°C. Mortality
was then recorded at 72 hours after the commencement of tile experiment. Log dose-probability curves were
calculated for all tests and LC50 and LC95 values were estimated after correction for control mortality.

Novodor BTT® was shown to be toxic to larvae of P. tigrina (table 1). This biocide may have a role in the
management of Pyrgo Beetle in Teatree production as the usc of synthetic chemicals have resulted in detectable
residues in the oil product.

Table 1. Mortality data for 3-:1 Insta r Pyrgo larvae treated with Novodor BTT®

Dip Concentration
used (%)

0.07%

0.035%

0.017%

control

Response

Number Tested Mortality

40 40
40 36

40 20

40 3

Table 2. Lethal Concentration and Slope Estimates of P. tigrina
treated with Novodor®

Slope
(s.c.)

4.12
(1.02)

LCs•
(95 % F.L. )

0.018
(0.0 14--Q.023)

LC.s
(95% F.L.)

0.043
(0.029--Q.061)

Novodor®: Supplied by Nufarrn Chemic als. A potential biocide for usc against a range of coleopteran pests in
agriforcstry.


